Rooklyn passes Asia Pacific Melges 24 Rep baton
to Nixon
by Tracey Walters

New boat owner Warwick Rooklyn seemed keen to compete and talked the talk. His
Australian built boatBandit was fully spec‘d up with the best of everything. Warwick
was well known in Australian Sailing on many levels. On the racecourse Rooklyn
presented a professional campaign, the crew looked slick and sailed fast,
team Bandit was intimidating on and off the water.
Rooklyn is highly competitive whether in a race car or sports boat, he is not there to
merely participate. So, at the 2011 National class AGM Heath Walters targeted the
fresh owner as the new Australian President. Warwick agreed to just fill in for a few
months until a new President was found due to a lack of time. Warwick had been
closely watching the development of the class in Australia and had decided it was a
good time to purchase a boat. He is passionate about the design and one design
racing the Melges 24 offers. This gentle nudge from Heath was all that was needed
and Warwick took the reins of the Australian Class for the next four years.

Warwick showed a passionate interest and intent to play a role in the development of
the Australian and Asia Pacific fleet within the international Melges 24 context. He was
an active owner travelling to regattas all over Australia and the world.
Warwick’s list of achievements on Bandit have included but are not limited to
competing at three Melges 24 World Championships, the 2011, 2012 Australian
Melges 24 Champion title, four times winner of the M24 Sydney Harbour Regatta. The
pinnacle of his Melges 24 racing career to date was winning the 2012 Melges 24 North
American Championships.
In 2013 with the support of Royal Geelong Yacht Club, the Australian Association and
Melges Asia Pacific Rooklyn flew to the International Melges 24 AGM where he
became the first Asia Pacific Representative on the International Melges 24 Class
Associations Committee. During the meeting he passionately made his presentation
to the committee reaffirming the Worlds proposal submitted by the Victorian
Government and Royal Geelong Yacht Club. At the same time in Australia it was the
weekend of the NSW State Titles at Lake Macquarie the local class representatives,
skyped into the meeting to hear the announcement that Geelong had finally been
awarded the 2014 Melges 24 World Championship, the first in the Southern
Hemisphere.
One year in the making and the 2014 Australian Melges 24 Worlds was a resounding
success. For a developing association the fleet was strong, led by Rooklyn. Royal
Geelong Yacht Club were cordial, professional and extremely accommodating of all
requirements in their outstanding event organisation. RGYC hosted the Nationals as
the pre worlds during the Festival of Sails followed by the Worlds. Teams travelled
from Switzerland, Italy, Canada, USA and Japan. The racing conditions on Corio Bay
were perfect for the Melges 24 and the Après racing schedule was just as full with
coaching sessions from Harry Melges and Pro’s, hands on Australia’s native animal
display, cocktail parties, BBQ’s, Australia Day Celebrations, backyard cricket and lamb
roast. The regatta providing more than great racing but an Australian experience.
At this point Warwick Rooklyn took stock of his hard work and achievements and
handed over the role of Australian President to the capable hands of Dave Young from
Lake Macquarie Yacht Club, whilst remaining on the IM24CA Executive Committee.
On Saturday the 21 of November at the 2015 Melges 24 Annual General Meeting in
Copenhagen, Denmark Warwick will stand down from his position and has nominated
his entrusted good friend, on water rival and highly regarded Australian sailor Kevin
Nixon for the role.
Although not the figurehead of the class Kevin has been a constant support to Warwick
to date. Warwick called Kevin his ‘go to man’ when they organised the Worlds. Kevin
and his family hold the title of 2014 North American Corinthian Champions, he has a
vast amount of experience and respect in Australian sailing. Kevin is passionate about

One Design racing and has detailed knowledge of class rules, regatta regulations and
the constitution.
The International Melges 24 Association of Australia members along with Melges Asia
Pacific would like to officially thank Warwick Rooklyn for all the time and effort
dedicated to the Melges 24 class. Warwick’s no nonsense, make it happen attitude
and contribution to the organisation of the first Melges 24 Worlds in the Southern
Hemisphere has been greatly appreciated.

Roger That wins 2015 East Coast Champs
by Tracey Walters

8 November 2015
2015 Melges East Coast Championships
The Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club hosted the seventh Melges East Coast Championships on
Pittwater over the weekend. The nine race series has become an important fixture on the annual
Melges regatta schedule and RPA racing calendar, attracting competitive sailors from around
Australia.
On a weekend when most other sports were cancelled, sailors rigged up, geared up and headed out
to test their crew work and tactics around the course.
Cameron Miles Roger That with hiswinning crew Henry Kernot, Callum Cecil, Chris Lira sailing with
his wife Magdalena and Scott Lawson sailing with his son Harry on Saturday sailed the most
consistent regatta to take the podium place. In second place Kevin Nixon Bandit/Accru with a new
team closely followed by Pete Kendall Amigos in third place. The results demonstrate the closeness
of the fleet new owner Andy WhartonAccrewedinterest recording their first Melges 24 race win on the
score sheet.
The Melges 24 fleet will head to Lake Macquarie Yacht Club in a fortnight for their NSW State Titles
and the opportunity to challenge Miles again along with other interstate crews. Cameron Miles Roger
That are in preparation for their 2016 Melges 24 Worlds campaign in Miami and relish the time in

combat. After a stint away from the class Miles stated “I forgot how much fun it was to sail these
boats”
Great to the Melges 20 Big Booty on the course, the Melges 20 is taking a foot hold now in Australia
and is the world’s fastest growing keelboat class. Following the success of the Melges 24 class in
Australia and the increased availability of good international used boats and new from Melges Asia
Pacific, this Reichel Pugh design offers high quality racing at an affordable price.
Results

Sasha Ryan wins 2015 Melges 24 Mid Winter One
Design Regatta RPAYC
by Tracey Walters

David Royle

Peter Kendall and crew

Sasha Ryan and crew

The Melges 24 fleet was the largest, three competitors travelling from South Australia and one from
Victoria to race against the Sydney fleet, evidence of the future and popularity of this growing One
Design class in Australia.
On Saturday Pittwater provided sunny winter sailing in a 5-10 knot northerly. The winds were shifty,
and racing tight, close finishes in all four races, crews working hard to maintain positions. The Melges
24 class is attracting Australia’s younger sailors, and they were in the top three pos itions at the end of
day one including Sasha Ryan leading on Krak en, Peter Kendall Amigos and Adelaide sailor Luke
Stephens Adrenaline.
The predicted Southerly Gale or Arctic Vortex (as reported in the media) for Sunday provided an
opportunity for the more experienced Melges 24 sailors to mount a challenge. The fleet were eager to
compete and the race committee started the racing earlier to secure starts. The fleet completed a
further four races in gusty and extremely shifty cold winds, good race management and experience
showed. As with the other classes it was minimal mistakes and a dash of luck that paid off. The
finishes were close and Sasha did well to maintain her lead, along with Peter Kendall holding onto
second place overall. Adelaide competitor and class Vice President David RoyleOutlier was able to
move into third place adding a second and third to his day two results.
In line with the International class the Australian Melges 24 fleet is encouraging Corinthian
competitors. In addition to second place Peter Kendall Amigos won the First Corinthian trophy which
is a testament to the quality of the Australian fleet, where the majority of the class is Corinthian.
Lake Macquarie sailor and Class President Dave Young No Comment saved his flying finish in first
place for the last race saying the ride “made his weekend”.

Tracey Walters
Results
Images: Credit Ash Stephens / Tracey Walters (Melges Asia Pacific)
More Images: https://www.facebook.com/NorthshoreMarineGroupP hotography

Melges 24 Association of Australia

Melges Int One Design Mid-Winter Regatta
by Tracey Walters

MELGES AUSTRALIA MID WINTERS 2015
On the other side of the world in Denmark today is the start of the 2015 Melges 24 World
Championships, approximately 100 teams from 18 Nations competing for a podium place. In addition
to the scratch prizes are the highly sought after Corinthian places, over fifty per cent of the fleet on the
start line have entered the Championships as Corinthian teams.
A testament to the inclusive and strengthening nature of the class worldwide is the opportunity for
Corinthian crews to race alongside the world’s best sailors in a single fleet. The Australian fleet is no
different with a strong line-up of Corinthian crews competing at every sanctioned event on the annual
Melges 24 Regatta Schedule.
The Australian Melges 24 crews will be closely watching the racing in Denmark as motivation and in
preparation for the upcoming International One Design Mid-Winter Regatta at the Royal Prince Alfred
Yacht Club on the 11-12 July. The fleet drawing on experiences from the last World Championships
eighteen months ago in Geelong. The Mid Winters are also round three of the Melges 24 Asia Pacific
ranking series.
The fleet includes SA team Adrenaline helmed by Luke Stephens and winner of the 2015 South
Australia State Championships. Other travelling crews include Jonno Bannister representing
Mornington YC on Penultimate Challenge who narrowly missed the top three at the 2015 Nationals
and two teams from Lake Macquarie Yacht Club including Class President David Young on No
Comment. The class welcomes newcomers to the fleet including Andy Wharton Accrewedinterest
RANSA. Several previous Australian Champions will also line up including Warwick Rooklyn also
winner of the 2012 North American Championships and the first Australian boat at the 2014 Worlds
Nathan Wilmot.
RPAYC Fleet Captain for One Design Racing Jason Antill is working collaboratively with the Melges
owners and Melges Asia Pacific, reinvigorating One Design racing at the club. Antill has organised

the Int One Design Mid-Winter Regatta to be opened with an address by ex- Olympian Richard Coxon
and canapés from 6pm Friday 10th July in the Admiral Cup room and bar.
Tracey Walters
Images: ©Northshore Marine Photography

Melges 24 Young Guns Regatta 2015
by Tracey Walters

Young Guns 2015

Pusser's Rum Cavallino wins Geelong by a Tot
by Lisa Ratcliff

Pussers Rum Cavallino

Brad Sewell 3rd FOS 2015

Peter Kendall 2nd FOS 2015

L to R Dale Farrimond, Heath Walters, Tavish Walters, Logan Walters, John Suriano

Heath Walters and Crew

MEDIA RELEASE: 25 JANUARY 2015
Hectic conditions change the pace
Conditions were hectic for the Festival of Sails fleet due to a howling west sou’west breeze gusting to
28 knots inshore and 33 offshore that whipped up Corio Bay and put the acid test on boat handling
skills.
Gear breakages, ripped sails, four sailors overboard and some minor injuries kept Principal Race
Officer Denis Thompson and his team busy on the radio and gave the event’s incident management
system a thorough workout.
For plenty of the near 3,000 competitors sailing at the Festival presented by Rex Gorell Land Rover,
the energy and excitement level rising alongside the challenge metre was a welcome change of pace.
Not so much for those paying the sailmaker’s bill to repair or replace the tens of thousands of dollars
worth of sail cloth that went to God.
On the Rating Series outer harbour course the high performance 50-footers were seeing 30 plus
gusts and hitting ridiculous speeds - Ray Robert’s Farr 55 OneSails Racing topped 26 knots of boat
speed, or 48kph.

See some of the best wipeouts of the day here.
“It was pretty hectic as you would expect,” said Thompson. “Offshore the course officer recorded 30
knots. We shortened the passage race at the Hopetoun channel for the cruising divisions and we are
reviewing tonight’s twilight race.”
At 1540hrs Thompson made the decision to cancel this evening’s planned twilight race, meaning
pointscore results at the end of the previous race stand as final for the all cruising and cruiser/racer
divisions.
The sports boats and Sydney 38s completed their series and spent the afternoon packing up for this
evening’s trophy presentation at the Royal Geelong Yacht Club for those classes.
Tomorrow Geelong’s waterfront celebrates Australia Day. The Rating Series and Performance Rating
divisions still have two races remaining before the lowest points earners can get their mitts on one of
the 80 trophies that will be presented by the event close.

Hogs Breath Sports boats series
On the Sports Boats course one race was run then the sea-state and white caps really started to build
thanks to 26-28 knots of wind screaming across the track. Nine races were plenty to constitute a
series and the race officer Sylvia Talbot called it a day.
Most of the day’s camera action and howlers came from the cruising fleets, which struggled to hang
on in the puffs. The sports boats made it look easier, though they weren’t untouched – Pornstar
broke its mast and eventual series winner, David Ellis’ Stig Audi Driving Cousin, was knocked flat right
by an angry squall right on the finish line.
“Boat handling was at a premium today, we needed to go out and not make big errors and not break
anything,” Ellis said dockside after racing. “There was plenty on and the crew on our local competitor
Challenge knows this place very well. My crew, including a couple of talented 470 sailors from Hobart
kept it tidy and we had some fantastic rides, up to 17 knots of speed!”
Ellis moved to the sports boat scene two years ago and has already won multiple state titles with his
Shaw 650. “I’m really enjoying this type of racing; it’s getting back to what we did as kids.”
Second to Ellis was Noel Leigh-Smith’s Viper QLD and third was Steve Williamson’s local Shaw 650,
Dripping Wet.
Melges 24
Heath Walters’ road trip down from Sydney towing Pusser’s Rum Cavallino with his two sons Tavish
(13) and Logan (11) to join WA based John Surriano and local Melges guru Dale Farrimond was well
worth the effort. The Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club entry beat Peter Mendall’s Amigos on a

countback. The youngest Walters, just days out from re-starting school, described today’s downwind
rides as “Awesome!”
Morris Finance Sydney 38s
A fiery eight-race series was settled on Corio Bay among the Sydney 38s. Brenton and Jen Carnell’s
local boat Phoenix led the pointscore from the outset and though knocked-down in the closing race
quickly recovered and scraped through the carnage happening around them to claim the bullet in the
brisk 25 knot breeze.
The overall win is a great boost for Phoenix’s crew going into next month’s national title event at the
Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club. Jen said the three-day series has given them more experience and
the result more confidence. “The hardest part of the regatta was today, thinking about your own
races,” she said. Phoenix was runner-up at last year’s national title and the Carnells know the full
complement of up to 20 one designs on the same start line will pose a major challenge to their first
Australian crown.
Second by four points was class President Greg Clinnick and the co-owner of Audacious, Paul
Holden, from Royal Brighton and third was Bruce Taylor’s Chutzpah 38 from the Royal Yacht Club of
Victoria.
Chris Mrakas is the class’ newcomer and the Festival of Sails his first regatta, not just with this boat
but as an owner. The RGYC member bought the late Lou Abrahams’ Challenge and has put together
a fresh team. “This regatta was a baptism of fire,” he admitted today . “Friday we did everything wrong,
Saturday we beat one of the good boats and today was out of our league.” On joining the 38s he said,
“I don’t think you could join a more competitive class. The racing is intense; split second decisions
have to be made and the level of competition humbles you.”
Mrakas is packing up and joining his Victorian class mates at the Australian title, February 20-22
Geelong Connected Communities S80s
Bas Huibers’ Merak was the clear overall winner of the S80 pointscore, putting a six point margin
between them and Anthony Beck’s Escape. Outlaw was third.
Full progressive & final results here.
Full details of the free waterfront community festival can be found here.
Lisa Ratcliff - Festival of Sails Media
END OF RELEASE
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Christmas comes early for Red Mist(letoe)
by Hamish Nicol

Adelaide Sailing Club played host once again to the Melges 24 class for its "Christmas Sprint Series",
the third three day M24 regatta in five weeks held by ASC which, (in the same season the club is also
hosting the M24 Australian Championship) says something about the power of persuasion, energy
and organisation being put in to M24 class by its Australian Secretary Donna Evans. Not to miss the
enthusiasm and continuing professionalism of the ever cheerful ASC PRO Mike Rogers, Commodore
Mick Bowley and team of staff and volunteers.

For this event the SA based M24 fleet were excited to
welcome visitors from Lake Macquarie, NSW in Class President David Young and his team with their

boat "No Comment" and Jonno Bannister and his team on "Penultimate Challenge" from Mornington
YC, Victoria. The event also marked the last heat in the 2014 Melges 24 Australasian Ranking Series.

Friday evening saw the fleet exiting ASC's cosy harbour straight onto the race-course in the vicinity of
the start and leeward marks. The Friday evening revellers at the bar were offered a glamour sunset
view from the ASC terrace of this one design sport boat charging about in a solid sea-breeze of 10-15
kts. After the obligatory warm up and start-line jousting PRO Rogers got the fleet swiftly away for a
couple of shorter races in the early evening's glorious extended sun light. Adrenaline helmed by Luke
Stephens was again on the pace early and made the best of those who bore away towards t he shore
to win with Robbie Deussen initially 2nd but gybe-setting into a wind hole from which his Red Mist
would not emerge. David Royle's Outlier lurked into second and visitor David Young's No Comment
complete with David's Young daughter aboard in a pleasing 3rd. Race 2 saw the same occupants of
first and second berths but this time Dan O'Connell's Kowabunga did well in the downhill lane
selection stakes for third and Bannister and Deussen in a dead heat for 4th an unfamiliar position for
the 'Mist matelots.

Saturday was a splendid day at the Cricket's Adelaide Test Match with Nathan Lyons spinning
Australia to a remarkable 48 run victory over India on a searing, airless day that surely would not have
been unusual in Rajasthan. However, Saturday proved to be useless for sailing as M24 teams waited
for breeze on an uncustomary West Beach waters "sticky wicket". With no help from the tide and not
even a late sea breeze likely, umpire and PRO Rogers drew stumps ashore at 3.30pm which at least
allowed the crews to get to know their visitors out of the sun during an early "tea" and assure them

that normal order service would be offered on Sunday.

And so indeed Sunday dawned breezy and cooler with a fresh Southerly already blowing at 9.00am
that was certainly enough to make Adelaide's Sunday beach walkers hold onto their hats and get the
waves up enough for some serious fun with a first race 15-18 kts breeze at 210 degrees remarkably
almost the entire day. Like all one design racing in a fleet closely matched fleet it was to be about
starts, tactical decisions and elimination of errors. It was also going to be about surfing in waves

potentially favouring the locals over the lake and bay sailing visitors. As one succinctly put it "it was a
bloody sh&tfight out there mate, the whole way round the course". The first race served as a mere
loosener. Deussen shook off the rust and frustration and ground out a short lead over Adrenaline but
took off like a scalded cat at the windward mark. Adrenaline went for the beach but "Il Duce" dictated
terms from afar with a blitzkrieg run on port opening a substantial lead interrupting recent form but
perhaps more in line with pre-regatta expectations. After a general recall and a black flag second start
sequence, it was all Red Mist again in race two. This time Concubine at last joined the fray following
an extended breakfast at the dock hunting their main halyard, a worthy second. Bannister's
'Challenge narrowly avoided penalties for wild, unsolicited advances on Concubine at the leeward
mark and avoiding blushes with a smart rounding at a penultimate moment before all was lost, came
third. Adrenaline slunk in for 4th having to duck at the windward, recover from a poor start to 2nd and
then endure the unique reverse alchemy of a broach on starboard as they rounded the windward
mark forced up by 'Challenge.

Sunday's third race was an absolute pearler. The breeze
was up, the waves were up and the entire fleet Red Mist out front felt they were on for 2nd the whole
way round. It was one of those "throw a blanket over 'em" races. Outlier this time stepped up with
Concubine 3rd and various boats starting to experience fatigue of bodies and material even as
several gybing duels ensued. But it really didn't matter because apart from Adrenaline now having to
count a 4th for the overall the main thing was that it was an epic battle with all boats in the mix until
the end behind an imperious Red Mist.

So the fourth and final race! It was to be a death or glory run by Adrenaline with all boats away and
rounding in close order following Concubine in first with Adrenaline rounding 4th throwing in a perfect
gybe set into a blistering run. Forcing ‘Conky’ to gybe away, Adrenaline looked good to be able to
control Deussen at last.

It wasn’t to be. The second windward saw Adrenaline with gear and other problems at a second gybe
set allowing a just trailing Robbie to escape the smothering and wrestle home for first in spite of a
blown main-sheet somehow. Concubine also escaped Adrenaline's clutches for second.

Overall the impressive team on Red Mist (including ex America’s Cup
sailors, Deussen and Andrew Dyer, and experienced campaigners Nick Deussen, Matt Hansen and
Rachel Paterson) had made their recovery complete and convincing. 4 races on Sunday and 4
bullets. Adrenaline clung on to 2nd with a consistent Outlier third.

The visitors pronounced themselves delighted with the accommodation, race management and
hospitality and marvelled at the harbour and immediate access to the course as well, as of course, the
close racing. The visitors were quickly up to speed in the waves too so no worries there. The stage is
set for several more to join in what should be a superb M24 Australian Championship in January.
Full results can be found here.

The Melges 24 Australian Championships will be held at Adelaide Sailing Club 8-11th January 2015.

All photos by Ally Graham.

Miles wins by Millimeters 2014 Pusser's Rum
Melges 24 NSW States
by Tracey Walters

Congratulations
Cameron Miles and the Roger That crew for winning the Pusser's Rum Melges 24 NSW State Titles
2014. Robin Deussen Redmist second and Peter Kendall Amigos in third place.

Apologies to Andy Dyer, crew member on runner's upRedmist for missing his name in the article, he
is an integral part of Redmist's success.

Follow the link for the full story
http://www.melges.com.au/?p=news&id=2663&SID=ii43v61vetqdhv59mk5u1orcl5

Positive Vibrations
by 2014 JOY | U.S. Melges 24 Class Association

U.S. MELGES 24 CLASS ASSOCIATION
16 NOVEMBER 2014

Tampa, FL - After a fun afternoon and evening of revelry on Saturday, the Melges 24 fleet
wearily made it to the docks around 8 a.m. for an early 9:30 Sunday morning start. The goal
was to take advantage of the remaining moon wind and sneak in 2-3 more races on the final
day, settling the score in both the overall and corinthian fleets.

The Tampa heat rose quickly and the weak northerly died before a course was set,
triggering the red and white AP flag. With dead calm waters until about 1:30 in the
afternoon, there was plenty of good natured postering and lobbying from teams who wanted
to race regardless of the conditions, and especially from those who would fare better by
having the boats on the trailer. Just when it looked like the day would be a loss with the
15.00 time limit looming, a few silver fizzlers began to trickle from the southeast, and soon
after there was a bonafide 6-8 kts.

After several restarts, the fleet got off clean and with Bora Gulari's New England
Ropes/West Marine Rigging tied with Porter's Full Throttle, both boats started near the pin
hoping to sail straight to the left corner for better pressure. Porter was able to roll over
Gulari, forcing him to tack to the right where he was not able to recover, while Porter and
Bruce Ayres'' Monsoon stepped into a left shift on layline and didn't look back. The race
win between Gulari and Marty Kullman's New Wave finishing eighth and nineth
respectively was enough to seal the win for Porter and his team of Andy Burdick, Sam
Rogers and Matt Woodworth with a race to spare.

On the Corinthian side, Kevin Nixon at the helm of Accru+ had a solid grip on the title with
a six point lead, but after getting hung out on the right side, he suffered a tough
seventeenth, leaving the door open for Ryan Glaze's Gringo Sailing team. Glaze was not
able to take advantage of the opportunity and summed up the racing, "Well, the first race
was not worth the wait, we got stuck on the wrong side of the big left shift and had our
worst race of the regatta (19th), then we turned around in the next race and had our best
race of the regatta (6th). That's the ebb and flow of life in sailing." Kevin Nixon from
Australia with his wife Glenda, daughter Bonnie, son Daniel and his girlfriend Christine are
the 2014 U.S. National Corinthian Champions.

Despite the weak wind at times, the vibe of the Melges 24 fleet was hugely positive
throughout the weekend, and poised for a resurgence. The 2015/2016 schedule glimmers
with highlights being the Nationals set to take place in the world famous "Gorge" in
Cascade Locks, Oregon in August 2015, and the 2016 World Championships at a location
to be determined in South Florida.

THE CIRCUIT MOVES ON
Up next is Key West Race Week where 20 Melges 24 are registered. Taking place in warm
Florida on January 18-23, KWRW is a showcase for this incredible sportboat, so register to
compete now. The fun continues in St. Petersburg at the NOOD in February then arrives at
a huge grand finale at the 2015 Melges Rocks Regatta on March 12-14. Online
Registration is now available. Be there for the BIG MELGES ROCK PARTY!

A VERY SPECIAL THANKS
A very special thank you is extended to every team that attended the 2014 U.S. National
Championship. Without you, this would not have been possible. Additional thanks to the
great George Haynie, PRO Eric Robbins and the entire Davis Island Yacht Club's league of
volunteers. Thank you for making this one of the very best championships ever. As always
the impeccable support of Melges USA was stellar as was J.J. Taylor distributors who made
the beer boat at the end of racing cool and refreshing - jam packed with Heineken and
Heineken Light! And last, but certainly not least - a special thanks to Bill and Jonny
Goldsberry's One Design Service for the use of their VSR during the event. If not for their
generous support, the practically endless stream of photos, videos and on-the-water
reporting via the USMCA Facebook Page could not have taken place. We hope everyone
enjoyed it!

TOP TEN RESULTS - OPEN (After Eight Races, One Discard)
1.) Brian Porter, Full Throttle; 3-5-1-5-1-2-1-[32/DNS] = 18
2.) Bora Gulari, New England Ropes/West Marine Rigging; 1-1-2-4-4-5-[8]-1 = 18
3.) Marty Kullman, New Wave; 2-3-4-3-5-1-[9]-3 = 21
4.) Jeff Madrigali/Kevin Welch, Mikey; 6-[15]-6-2-2-3-2-8 = 29
5.) Bruce Ayres, Monsoon; 7-[23]-3-1-6-8-3-5 = 33
6.) Steve Rhyne, mojo; [21]-7-5-6-6-3-21-5-2 = 49
7.) Kevin Nixon, Accru+; 10-2-16-[18]-9-4-17-7 = 65
8.) Ryan Glaze, Gringo; 9-18-8-[19]-7-7-19-6 = 74
9.) Steve Boho, The 300; [18]-12-14-8-8-10-12-15 = 79

10.) Scott Foxman, Relentless; 12-17-11-7-[20]-15-10-10 = 82

TOP THREE RESULTS - CORINTHIAN (After Eight Races, One Discard)
1.) Kevin Nixon, Accru+; 10-2-16-[18]-9-4-17-7 = 65
2.) Ryan Glaze, Gringo; 9-18-8-[19]-7-7-19-6 = 74
3.) Roger Counihan, Just Add Water; 5-25-9-14-11-[30]-7-16 = 87

View Full Results
View Full Entry List
View Full Corinthian Crew List
View Full Photo Gallery - JOY

U.S. Melges 24 on Facebook
U.S. Melges 24 on Twitter
U.S. Melges 24 on Instagram

###
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Aussies Accru+ win Corinthian Div at 2014 US
Nationals
by Tracey Walters

Australian crew AUS 812 Accru+ are winners of the Corinthian (all amateur) Division and placed
seventh out of thirty one boats in the open fleet at the 2014 Melges 24 US Nationals in Tampa,
Florida, 14-16 November hosted by Davis Island Yacht Club.
The family crew consists of skipper Kevin Nixon, his wife Glenda, their daughter Bonnie, son Daniel
and his girlfriend, new recruit Christine Linhart represented the Cruising Yacht Club of Australia.
At the conclusion of day one and five races in light tricky conditions Kevin Nixon and his Accru+ team
held a tight two point lead over Roger Counihan's Just Add Water. Day two and the only race for the
day saw Accru+ finish a respectable fourth place. They went on to take out the Corinthian Division
after day three nine points ahead of Ryan Glaze Gringo.
The Nixon’s left their boat in the US after competing in the 2013 San Francisco Worlds. It was
delivered to Tampa in Florida and then brought up to speed for the Nationals.
After also purchasing part ownership of their best mate's and arch rival Warwick Rooklyn’s
boat Bandit 814 in Australia the family put in 6am training sessions throughout winter on Sydney
Harbour. Daniel Nixon was part of Rooklyn’s 2012 North American Melges 24 championships
winning crew. Warwick has been training the Nixons giving valued advice from his wealth of
experience. The training sessions consisted of roll tacking and light footing around the deck which has
paid off forAccru in Florida.
Kevin & Daniel have been cross training on other boats in preparation for the regatta in the off
season. Kevin sailing on Etchells, Farr 40 and a Farr 400 and in the guest skipper spot on an 18 foot
skiff Panasonic LUMIX where Daniel is full time crew. In addition to his 18 foot skiff commitments
Daniel also crews on Neville Crighten’s McConaghy 38 Maserati.
The Nixon's have previously won the New South Wales and South Australian Championships and
have come second twice in the Australian championships. They competed in the 2013 Melges 24
worlds in San Francisco placing fifth in the Corinthian division after holding third place until the last
race.
The ladies populating the Australian fleet are experienced, dedicated competitors. Many of the
women sailing Melges 24’s understate their sailing achievements and the Nixon girls are no different.

Like a lot of women Glenda’s sailing career paused for family, however she used this time to stay
involved in the sport as the treasurer and Commodore of Vaucluse Amateur 12 foot Sailing Club.
“We wanted to do a family campaign, our children Bonnie and Daniel really liked the look of the
Melges 24 and we were all hooked after watching lots of footage of incredible downwind rides. I have
known Karyn Gojnich, Alex Murray, Nicki Bethwaite and Adrienne Cahalan since the 80 s when Kevin
sailed the 18 foot skiffs. They are amazing sailors and were my inspiration to give it a go before the
body packed up” said Glenda Nixon
Bonnie had a traditional introduction to sailing in an optimist at the age of eight. “I made my dad paint
it my school colours and christened it Koala Leaf. My brother and I grew up sailing sabots at Vaucluse
Amateur 12foot Sailing Club and went from there to Flying 11’s and Laser 4.7’s at Woollahra Sailing
Club and then match racing at the CYCA”. Said Bonnie Nixon.
After their success this week the Accru+ team plan to spend another family holiday in the US
competing in Charlestown Race Week in April 2015 and will continue racing in the Australian regatta
circuit.
Results
https://www.regattatech.com/events/DIY C/M24US Nats14/scoring/showResultsRoster
Facebook; https://www.facebook.com/nixonmelges24
Photographs: ©2014 JOY | U.S. Melges 24 Class Association

+ GST wins M24 Pusser's Rum East Coast
Championships
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Steve Girdis +GST wins the Melges 24 Pusser's Rum East Coast Championships
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Australia Day Decider for Melges Champion
by Lisa Ratcliff

Australia Day Decider For Melges Champion

2013 Melges 24 Australian Championships
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Tracey Walters, Sunday, 21 April 2013
Footage from the 2013 Nationals
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Heath Walters, Monday, 11 March 2013
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Chris Links Northshore Marine continues Winning
Streak at the Melges 24 South Australian States
by
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Donna Evans, Adelaide, Thursday, 14 February 2013
Two weeks after claiming the title of Australian Champion at the Melges 24 Nationals in Geelong
Chris Links (RPAYC) Northshore Marine was victorious at the second Melges 24 South Australian
Titles held at Adelaide Sailing Club last weekend. The only crew member to compete in both events
was Chris, picking up a local South Australian team consisting of long time friend Stuart Shimeld and
Nick Fewster and Peter Dunk.
Chris Links has won three of the last four major Melges 24 Championships this season by one point
or less demonstrating how competitive the Melges 24 class is in Australia and around the world
leading up to the World Championships in Geelong next January.
Seven boats participated in a hotly fought contest with the eventual winner, Northshore
Marine claiming victory after a first in the last race gave him a count back advantage over David
Bull’s Jester. The Jester crew had a fantastic regatta leading most of the weekend until the last
seconds of the final race. Great result for them as they now focus on the World Championships in San
Francisco in September.
Four points behind in third overall was Accru Adelaide just purchased by Dan O’Connell and
skippered by Dave Alexander. Onboard was a welcomed and handy crew member, previous owner
Kevin Nixon assisting in the hand over.
Lighter conditions this year provided a mix of relief for some visitors and disappointment for others
that were looking forward to playing in the swell of the 2012 titles. Tricky and shifting conditions on the
final day were challenging and picking the various patterns on the water was definitely the key to
gaining positions. With rarely more than two and a half minutes between first and last place, racing
was incredibly close and tactical.
The high degree of competition coupled with nearby accommodation and lots of socialising amongst
teams made the event the perfect place to discuss technique, set up and other hints. The free flow of
information assisted some of the newer crews, showing continual improvement on the race course.
The success of this event has truly cemented the class in South Australia and established a
competitive field that is rapidly growing as we lead into the 2014 Worlds in Geelong. Adelaide Sailing
Club has secured the State Titles as a ranked Melges 24 event and will host the 2015 Australian
Championships.
For Information regarding the 2014 Melges 24 Worlds in Geelong email m24worldsaus@gmail.com

For new and used boat sales and service sales@melges.com.au
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Danielle McKay, Geelong, Sunday, 27 January 2013
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Festival of Sails - Action aplenty on day 3
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Danielle McKay, Sunday, 27 January 2013
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Bandits Hard Earned Hat Trick Day Two of Melges
24 Nationals
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Tracey Walters, Geelong, Friday, 25 January 2013

Teams congregated on the dock drinking coffee on the morning of day two of the Parks Victoria
Melges 24 Australian Championships, racing postponed briefly due to the forecast Southerly front.
The front came through Corio Bay from the South as the fleet left the dock at 11.20am and headed
over to course A for three scheduled races. The wind came through at eighteen to twenty knots and
then steadily built as the day went on, picking up the chop at the bottom of the course and gusting to
the high twenties. Racing was hard and physically demanding on all crews as they fought the
elements and pushed the boats to the limits. Young Opti sailor James Huon’s endurance and focus
through the three races onboard Huey II was admirable. Race three got under way as a forty degree
south easterly shift came across the course, the race committee abandoning the race up the beat to
move the boat and restart. Warwick Rooklyn Bandit seemed to revel in the conditions, his crews
experience and time in the boat setting them up for three wins in extremely testing conditions. Chris
Links Northshore Marine finished the day with two seconds and a forth after jumping the start in race
five, now on equal points with Bandit heading into day three. The Nixon team Accru are in the hunt in
third place half way through the regatta, their results improving as the day progressed. There were
plenty of thrills and spills crews landing on the dock at 6.30pm exhausted with big smiles and big
stories about the downhill rides from an epic day of racing. Dale Farrimond Vitesse summed up the
day “Melges sailors are a rare breed......get belted all day in three races and ready to go out again
tomorrow!!! Great work everyone”
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Heath Walters, Friday, 25 January 2013
There was plenty of anticipation on the start line of race one of the Parks Victoria Australian Melges
24 Championships.
During prestart the fleet were weaving through Corio bay eagerly waiting for marks to be laid,
checking the wind, testing sails and fine tuning techniques. This high calibre fleet is the largest to
contest the title to date and are in campaign mode for the 2014 Melges 24 Worlds hosted by RGYC.
Day one and Geelong turned on a beautiful warm day with eight to ten knots of wind from the East.
Straight off the blocks in race one were the extremely focused Team Nixon Accru, their eye on the
prize after a second to Warwick Rooklyn Bandit at the 2012 Championships. Kevin Nixon's polished
family crew focused on boat speed and led for the race. Chris Links Northshore Marine sailing with
Olympic gold medallist and class expert Nathan Wilmot threw what they could at Accru applying
continual pressure. In true one design form Accru controlled the race to eventually take the gun,
Northshore Marine on their hip, a good start and strong performance by Damian Huon Huey II
secured third. After a general recall in race two and a tricky first work, Julian Plante Kaito lead
around the top mark after a big left hand shift, South Australian team Dave Alexander Foxtrot,
Bandit, and Northshore Marine fighting for a place. With little room for error it looked like Kaito left
the door open at times sailing upwind to the left side of the course but were able to shut the fleet
out to win the race. Northshore Marine on the second work picked off Bandit and Foxtrot to round
the mark in second place overlapped with Bandit and was able to hold them off down the run,
coming second to Kaito, Bandit third with only one minute separating the top five boats. Boat of the
Day flag was awarded to the consistent efforts of Links Northshore Marine team, which also includes
2010 National Champions Heath Walters, John Suriano and Harley Walters.
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Parks Victoria Melges 24 Australian Championship lead-in to worlds
by
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Tracey Walters, Thursday, 17 January 2013
Teams from the Australian Melges 24 fleet are busy training and preparing their boats for the sixth
Melges 24 Australian Championship, sponsored by Parks Victoria and hosted by Royal Geelong Yacht
Club as part of GeelongaEUR(TM)s annual Festival of Sails.
This year’s regatta has the added importance of providing the experienced fleet with valuable time
on the same race course that will be used when the Melges 24 Worlds come to town in January
2014. Crews are using next week’s nationals to prepare for their world title campaign and some will
have a further opportunity to fine tune when they compete at the 2013 San Francisco Worlds this
September. The Bandit Team, riding the wave of success after winning the 2012 North Americans,
will be attempting to defend their Australian Melges 24 national title and owner/skipper Warwick
Rooklyn is looking for a hat trick. While many owners prefer to find a workable crew combination
and stick to it, Rooklyn has been mixing his Bandit crew over the years, “After having different crew
members for the US Nationals, San Francisco Race Week and the North American Championships
last year, we found it brought some new thoughts and ideas to the program”. As a result, several of
Bandit’s successful crew members are now spread throughout the Melges 24 fleet and eager to
challenge the Bandit boys for the 2013 Australian title. Daniel Nixon, part of the winning North
American Bandit team, will bring his experience to the family team on board Accru. West Australian
boat Kaito includes previous crew members from Bandit, Julian Plante and David O’Connor. Both
have been part of winning Melges 24 national teams and attended several world championships.
This is the strongest Melges 24 fleet yet to contest the title and the high level competition has
attracted many of Australia’s top sailors who along with those crews who have been clocking up the
hours on water will be very hard to beat. Tracey Walters, Australian Melges 24 media
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Nixons
T Walters, Wednesday, 9 January 2013
Tracey Walters interviews Kevin Nixon as he prepares for the upcoming 2013 M24 Australian
Championships at the Festival of Sails, Geelong. Kevin shares future plans for racing the Melges 24
Other Links
Interview with Kevin Nixon Accru

Melges 24 Association of Australia
South Australians prepare for the Melges 24 Nationals in Geelong
by

Foxtrot

Outrage Us

Foxtrot 01
Tracey Walters, Wednesday, 19 December 2012
Melges 24 teams are busy in preparation around the country for the sixth Melges 24 Australian
Championships in January. Royal Geelong Yacht Club will host the Championships in conjunction
with the popular annual regatta event the Festival of Sails.
Last November it was confirmed at the IMCA (International Melges 24 Class Association) AGM in
Helsinki that RGYC will host the 2014 Melges 24 World Championships, the event running during and
following the Festival of Sails. The Melges 24 Worlds have only ever been held in Europe or the USA,
this is a big accomplishment for the RGYC, the Australian M24 Association and the
builder/distributor Melges Asia Pacific. The upcoming Championships in Geelong will give owners
new to the Australian fleet the opportunity to get acquainted with Corio Bay and get some valuable
one design race time in prior to the 2014 Worlds. One team keen to test themselves in the
Australian fleet is AUS 514 Adrenaline owned by Hamish Nicol. After living in the USA for the last
fourteen years Hamish has moved back to his birthplace of Adelaide. Hamish purchased Adrenaline
not long before moving back to Australia after stepping down from his J105 and up from an Nacra
F20. Adrenaline was USA 514 and campaigned by its former owners successfully on the US East
Coast for a number of years before being laid-up in 2009. Recommissioned by Nicol in the US early in
2012 the boat then came to Australia to join the growing South Australian fleet. Adrenaline will be
helmed in Geelong by Brett Young, former World Tasar Champion and most recently successfully
running the campaign for Andrew Saies' "Two True", corrected time overall Hobart winner in 2010.
The South Australian Melges 24 fleet were tested recently when Adelaide Sailing Club ran a sprint
series for the class the first weekend in December, over three days. A busy weekend of racing for the
club and 35 knots on the Saturday kept everyone busy Dan O'Connell Foxtrot leading at the end of

the five race series. Hamish Nicol commented on the growth of the class "The boats are fantastic,
Adelaide has the best sea breeze in the world and I'm committed to help build the class in South
Australia". Adrenaline will be amongst a strong line up at Geelong including five South Australian
teams looking to claim the Australian Champion title.
Other Links
Festival of Sails
MELGES 24 CREWS PREPARE FOR THE 2013 NATIONAL TITLES IN GEELONG
by

M24 Nationals 2013 RGYC
T Walters, Wednesday, 12 December 2012
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Geelong, Australia To Host First Southern Hemisphere Melges 24 Worlds In January 2014
by
Fiona Brown, Wednesday, 28 November 2012
One of the most exciting decisions of the IMCA World Council AGM on Saturday was the
confirmation that the 2014 Melges 24 World Championship will take place in Geelong, Victoria,
Australia in January.
27/11/2012 Less than an hour from Melbourne, Geelong is a stunning waterside city surrounded by
some of Australia's best beaches and visitor attractions. The multi-million dollar Waterfront Geelong
area with its host of cafes, restaurants, shops and even a fully restored art deco seawater baths will
be the shoreside backdrop for the championship with racing taking place on Corio Bay, where hot
sun, warm water and a cranking sea breeze are the order of the day. The Australian Melges 24 Class
and it's partners are developing some very special deals to ensure travelling to the Geelong Worlds is
a very attractive proposition for overseas teams of which more shortly. Already the Australian Class
has grown to 25 boats and with another 14 months still to go plus the draw of a major championship

in the offing this number will grow with many top sailors in other classes already on standby for the
chance to race against the best the Melges 24 fleet has to offer. The event will be hosted by the
Royal Geelong Yacht Club whose reputation for world class regatta management is second to none.
The legendary Geelong Race Week - combining competition on our World Championship race area
with a classic relaxed and fun Aussie vibe ashore - will host the 2014 Australian Melges 24 National
Championship/Pre-Worlds, ensuring that for those making the long haul from Europe and North
America the trip will be truly worthwhile. The provisional schedule for the event is: Australian
Nationals - Pre Worlds - Festival of Sails Thursday 23 January - Registration Friday 24 to Monday 27
January - Geelong Week/National Championship Racing Melges 24 World Championship Tuesday 28
January - Registration Wednesday 29 January - Registration, Invitation Race and Opening Ceremony
Thursday 30 January to Sunday 2 February - Championship Racing Already the Australian Fleet has
put in a huge amount of work behind the scenes for this event securing fantastic support from the
regional authorities and other local sponsors. More details of this will be published shortly. Speaking
on behalf of the host club, Commodore Andrew Neilson said - "Royal Geelong Yacht Club is delighted
to host the Melges 24 2014 World Championship. I would like to thank the Australian and
International Melges 24 Associations for showing their support for having the event in the Asia
Pacific region. I look forward to welcoming both National and International competitors to our great
club and the City of Geelong. I can assure all participants that they will have great racing on the
waters of Corio Bay with an afternoon sea breeze providing exiting conditions for sailing. Our race
management team and associated infrastructure are well equipped to handle this significant sailing
event. "Competitors will experience our Festival of Sails regatta immediately prior to the World
Championships. This regatta is the largest keelboat regatta in the southern hemisphere and the state
of Victoria's oldest sporting event. "I am looking forward to working with the International and
Australian Melges 24 Associations to delivery this World Class milestone event for the Class. See you
all here in January 2014." So start packing your bathers and practising your "G'days" coz we're on
our way to the Land Down Under folks! Further information and an event website will be published
very soon Fiona Brown IMCA

Accru wins the Melges 24 NSW State Titles
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Tracey Walters, Lak e Macquarie Yacht Club, Monday, 26 November 2012
After two years of racing and training the Nixon family gave their most polished performance to date
at the 2012 NSW Melges 24 State Titles at Lake Macquarie over the weekend. The crew on Accru are
in full campaign mode as they prepare for the 2013 Melges 24 World Titles in San Francisco.
Entirely a family affair consisting of Husband and wife team, Kevin and Glenda Nixon, their children
Bonnie and Daniel and their nice Grace who is flying in regularly from her home in NZ to train and
attend regattas. Accru finished ten points ahead of Dave Bull Jester in second place, Huey II a further
two points behind third overall, consistency paying for both teams but neither able to catch Accru. The
final days sailing tested the fleet, Accru needing to deliver in race six in order to cement the win in a
very light and tricky Northerly which proved no obstacle, cheers as they crossed the line and secured
the regatta. Damian Huon Huey II had picked the shifts on the work to lead at the top mark only to
have the breeze drop away and then build in from the East favouring the three boats including Accru

who stuck to the Eastern shore, much to his frustration. Race seven, the final races of the series, the
wind kicked in from the North East, Accru and Huey II getting a jump on the fleet at the start and were
never headed to cross the line first and second place respectively. South Australian Gary Shanks
Outrage Us had excellent speed planning downwind threading through the fleet working his way from
seventh to third place. Trophies and Prizes from One Sail and Gill were awarded at the presentation
at the Lake Macquarie Yacht Club. After a quick pack up everyone was on the road heading home
including the two South Australian boats to prepare for the Australian Championships at the Festival
of Sails in Geelong in January, followed a fortnight later by the South Australian States at Adelaide
Sailing Club.
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Tracey Walters, Sunday, 25 November 2012
Day two of the NSW Melges 24 State Titles on Lake Macquarie and a classic building sea breeze with
a worn left hand track made Green Point a well used headland. Some competitors enjoying the lift a

little too much overlaying the mark. The Nixon family on Accru played the shoreline and demonstrated
effective boat handling as the afternoon wore on and the wind increased. An almost clean sweep for
the day for Accru leaving them in the envious position of first place going into the final day of racing
ten points ahead of the next boat David Bull Jester. Bull will need to sail well with minimal errors on
day three in order to fend off Damian Huon Huey II. Damian sailing with his nine year old son James
in the crew has had a good regatta peaking towards the end and only one point behind Jester but
another four boats are well within striking distance.
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Tracey Walters, Sunday, 25 November 2012
Day two of the NSW Melges 24 State Titles on Lake Macquarie and a classic building sea breeze with
a worn left hand track made Green Point a well used headland. Some competitors enjoying the lift a

little too much overlaying the mark. The Nixon family on Accru played the shoreline and demonstrated
effective boat handling as the afternoon wore on and the wind increased. An almost clean sweep for
the day for Accru leaving them in the envious position of first place going into the final day of racing
ten points ahead of the next boat David Bull Jester. Bull will need to sail well with minimal errors on
day three in order to fend off Damian Huon Huey II. Damian sailing with his nine year old son James
in the crew has had a good regatta peaking towards the end and only one point behind Jester but
another four boats are well within striking distance.

Eighty Three Seconds Between First and Last
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Tracey Walters, Saturday, 24 November 2012
Racing at the One Sail Melges 24 NSW State Titles started at 5pm on Friday afternoon, in cloudy
overcast conditions, SSE five to ten knots, after two races boats returned to the dock at 8pm. Crews
mingled on the Deck of the Yacht Club overlooking Lake Macquarie assessing their trials and
tribulations on the racecourse. Chris Links Northshore Marine left wondering in race one when they
had just crossed Dave Bull Jester for the lead on the final run only to finish the wrong side of the boat
and have to sail back to a fourth place. Jester was in their own world of pain after leading the race
their kite halyard knot came undone metres before the finish line, Jester recovered quickly to claim
the win only eighty three seconds ahead of the last boat in the fleet. Hat's off to PRO Russell
Cummings and the race recording the results. Heath Walters sailing Amigos for the regatta, breaking
in new local crew member AJ Millington for the regular team took a race to wake up but where never
headed in race two leading from the start, Harley Walters calling tactics. Leading the regatta heading
into day two, after consistent racing and on five points is the Nixon family Accru, Damian Huon Huey

II second on eight points and Gary Shanks Outrage Us, Amigos and Northshore Marine all on nine
points for third.
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Chris Links wins MELGES 24 EAST COAST
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Tracey Walters, Pittwater, Monday, 12 November 2012
Melges Australian East Coast Championships 10-11 Nov 2012 Just when you think the race has been
run and places secured in a Pittwater regatta, winds shift direction keeping the fleet tight and fighting
hard until the final leg.
This was the case for the Melges East Coast Championships hosted by the Royal Prince Alfred Yacht
over the weekend. Saturday the wind was a gusty 20 knots from the South, racing kicked off at 1 pm,
for the first three races, crews loving the strong winds and wild rides. Apres racing crews enjoyed
drinks and diner overlooking the marina and relaxed to the smooth mix of reggae, blues and rock
provided by live band "United Notions" long into the night. Sunday, the sun was out, a more subdued
breeze but very shifty conditions for the following three races. PRO Steve Merrington and his team
drew on their years of Pittwater experience to get three races away on Sunday. The Nixon team
Accru AUS 769, stuck with their all family crew rule importing Cousin Grace Nixon from NZ for this
regatta, by the conclusion of racing day one they were in fine form dominating the regatta with three
guns and looking focused. Chris Links Northshore Marine AUS 831 and his young crew David
Chapman, Kieran Searle, Jay Griffin and Harley Walters tested out their new set of One Sails for the
event. Day one was going well for the consistent team placing second in the first two races until a
shackle snapped and they were forced to pull out of race three. Local Damian Huon Huey II AUS 762
improved throughout the day as his crew found their groove, continually chasing the shifts. Sailing
with his son James ,an RPA Opti sailor they worked through fourth, third and second place to finish
day one in third place overall. In a close fleet like the Melges 24 things can change quickly, you can
go from "a peacock to a feather duster" as described by Claire Heenan on Arriba Arriba AUS 215.
This was the case for the Nixon crew on day two who recovered well for a second in race four, but
struggled in the lighter tricky conditions taking eighth and sixth places consecutively. When

Northshore Marine rounded the wrong mark in race three after creating a comfortable lead they were
forced to sail well to run down the leaders and finish in third place. This error of judgement made them
more determined and good subsequent tactical decisions and crew work allowed them to complete
the regatta strongly with firsts in the final two races. South Australian boat Foxtrot AUS 133 skipped
by Dave Alexander (Alexander Sails) and crew; Dan O'Connell, Donna Evans, Peter Dunk and recent
National Fireball Champion Darren Heywood were just warming up on day one after their long and
wet trip from Adelaide. They started to make their presence felt when they maximised on Northshore
Marine's error in race four finishing in first place, followed by a second in race five. Going into the final
race they were two points behind Huey II. Luck didn't go Huey II's way when they picked up the start
mark in the final race handing third place overall to Foxtrot. The ironic twist was Dave Alexander did
the same thing in the South Australian M24 State Titles earlier in the year, so he could relate their
frustration. Collecting their SOAK and Harken supplied trophies and title of 2012 East Coast
Championship winners were the excited crew of Northshore Marine in first place, one point ahead of
Accru second, Foxtrot third . Winning skipper Chris Links commented " Kevin Nixon was outstanding
the first day but our guys really worked the boat hard in the light air, balancing the boat well
accelerating out of tacks and gybes. We also had good starts right on the line, looking for the first
shift." Crews are looking forward to the rematch in a fortnight's time at the NSW States on Lake
Macquarie. Tracey Walters
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Second National Victory for Bandits in the 2012
Melges 24 Australian Championships
by

Tracey Walters, Tuesday, 31 January 2012
Today was a hot final day of racing with the dolphins on Corio Bay, Geelong, at the Parks Victoria 2012 Melges
24 Australian Championship.
A first in race nine sealed a podium place for the crew on Warwick Rooklyn's Bandit (CYCA) ahead of Kevin
Nixon's Accru (RPAYC), allowing them to skip race ten for an early pack up in Geelong. A well deserved win to
the team onboard Warwick Rooklyn's Bandit handed them their second Australian Melges 24 Championship.
The crew work on Warwick Rooklyn's Bandit AUS 814 runs like a well oiled machine. His gun team are all
accomplished sailors and includes a balance of up and coming Australian Youth Match Racing sailors Jay Griffin
and Sean O'Rourke with the experienced cool heads of Etchell sailors Julian Plante and Doug McGain. Julian a
National Champion himself and McGain and ex Australian Finn coach are both heading to the Australian Etchell
Championships and Worlds later in February.
Bandits performance was consistent throughout the regatta, their worst result a thir d and six firsts in a ten
race series. Holding them to account until day four was Kevin Nixon's Accruwho finished in second place and

five points behind. In contrast the Accru crew are a sailing family which includes wife Glenda, daughter Bonnie
and son Daniel.
It was a tight battle for third place which was determined in the last race of the series, Heath Walters Arriba
Arriba's (RPAYC) superior boat speed edging out Heath Townsend Kaito (GBYC).
Overall, the results were spread but the racing on the course super close, keeping the fleet focused and
competitive. The hospitality and entertainment put on by the Festival of Sails was exceptional and all crews
enjoyed their racing and onshore Geelong experience.
RESULTS:
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Foxtrot on the Hunt at the Melges 24 States
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Tracey Walters, Lak e Macquarie Yacht Club, Tuesday, 10 January 2012
South Australian Gary Shanks was keen to weigh in at the NSW Melges 24 States on lake Macquarie after he
had lost 8kg in two weeks. The Outrage Us Crew weighed in eleven kilos over at the East Coast Championships
two weeks ago needing a last minute crew change. Gary snacked on a lettuce leaf San Choy Bow for dinner
Thursday night before weigh in but shocked the Thai restaurant owners Friday night when he ate up a storm
after racing. Gary commented “We need to make weight because this is my crew I plan to race with at
the Nationals in Geelong.”

Race one of the Melges 24’s and Kevin Nixon Accru battled it out with Warwick Rooklyn Bandit jibe for jibe
until Bandit hotted it up to cross the finish line a boat length in front, Dan O’ConnellFoxtrot a close third.
South Australian Yacht Foxtrot sporting a new set of locally made Alexander Sails were on fire in the second
race and held onto their lead for a first with Bandit hot on their stern and Anthony Passmore Planit keeping
the pressure on the pointy end of the fleet.
Sunny, hot and a strengthening North Easterly Breeze will start to sort the fleet for Day two today.
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